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Sharpie Fine Permanent Marker Black DE706
Single black permanent marker   View Product 

 Code : DE706

  
 40% OFF   Sale 

£3.34

£1.99 / exc vat
£2.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The black Sharpie markers are perfect for everyday
use, and will write on most surfaces, including wood,
stone, plastic and glass.

These markers also feature a double ended tip: a fine tip
for drawing detailed lines at one end and an ultra fine tip
for precision writing at the other.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 19.401 1.699 5.4

Cm 1.9401 0.1699 0.54

Inches
(approx)

0 0 0

 Available in a large assortment of colours to free your

creativityat home & stay organized in the office

 Excellent for marking cardboard, photo paper,

corrugate, wood, metal, foil, stone, plastic, leather &

more

 Bold ink leaves a permanent mark on most surfaces

 Durable blocked tip

 Fade & water resistant dye-based ink

 Quick drying ink

 Xylene free & toluene free

 Clip cap: easy to clip to a pocket or a folder

Material : Plastic
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